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the error 80180014 occurs when you attempt to
join a windows 10 11 device to entra id or
when you enroll a device in intune via windows
autopilot this windows device enrollment error
80180014 is encountered when a device
restriction policy is set to block enrolling
personally owned devices have new lenovo
notebooks and trying to get staff accounts to
sign in but keep getting the following message
something went wrong this feature is not
supported contact your system administrator
with the error code 80180014 looking for a
solution recently i have encountered an issue
with the face id feature on my surface laptop
5 where it has ceased to function despite my
attempts to re enable it through the settings
menu i have been notified that the feature is
no longer available i am trying to enable
privileged access management feature in our ad
but i keep getting the error the parameter is
incorrect the command i am using is enable
adoptionalfeature identity privileged access
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management feature scope
forestorconfigurationset target get adforest
check to ensure the feature is actually
installed on the farm you can look in the 15
hive for the feature folder in addition you
can look at the get spfeature powershell
cmdlet output to see if it gets listed
geopackage databases standard requires a field
for tables layers when instantiated in qgis to
be registered as feature id field by default
that field is called fid you can see what is
the name of the feature id field in the
information tab of the layer properties the
com android feature plugin has been deprecated
for some time and was finally removed in 4 0 0
of the android gradle plugin see here for more
details so it looks like you have 2 options go
to the face id passcode menu in iphone
settings refer to the steps above turn off the
iphone unlock toggle and then turn it on
scroll down and turn on the face id with a
mask toggle requirements for instant app in
build gradle file apply plugin com android
feature basefeature true remove applicationid
com example instantapptest the problem occur
plugin with id com android feature not found
error msg sdk installed i was trying to test
forgot apple id feature not apple password in
case if some one forgets it it asked for first
name last name any associated email address i
entered all desired information but in return
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it said no apple id found this help content
information general help center experience
search clear search the feature id is used to
activate deactivate and configure features in
sharepoint however finding the feature id for
a specific feature can be a bit tricky in this
guide we ll show you how to easily find the
feature id for any feature in sharepoint
platform single sign on sso for macos with
microsoft entra id platform sso is a new
capability on macos that is enabled using the
enterprise sso plug in this feature allows
users to log on to a mac using their microsoft
entra id password smartcard or benefit from
sso through a hardware bound key news updates
and resources on the edge sync internals the
summary section shows disable reasons feature
not supported waiting for sync url back to
chrome in this week s session i ll walk you
through some of the latest features in
microsoft s entra id features that you not
only have to know but futures that w 126
pornhub will soon be blocked in five more
states as the adult site continues to fight
what it considers privacy infringing age
verification laws that require internet users
to provide an id right click on the result row
and select zoom to feature then qgis reports
zoom to feature id failed feature not found
the feature exists i m looking at it in the
attribute table the feature has a unique id
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and the corresponding column is identified as
the unique id column we ve packed this app
with features that bring the four pillars of
ces connect to life experience connection
discovery inspiration and celebration with the
ces connect 2024 app view the daily conference
agenda post and engage on the social feed vote
for the winner of city s got talent connect
with vendors and save their info plugin with
id com android feature not found i have
checked that i have instant app development
sdk on android studio 3 0 can someone point
what i am missing here to find this info
navigate to one of your apps then expand
product management in the left navigation menu
select product identity to view these details
values to include in your app package manifest
the following values must be included in your
package manifest



how to resolve intune enrollment error
80180014 prajwal desai May 20 2024 the error
80180014 occurs when you attempt to join a
windows 10 11 device to entra id or when you
enroll a device in intune via windows
autopilot this windows device enrollment error
80180014 is encountered when a device
restriction policy is set to block enrolling
personally owned devices
connecting work account feature is not
supported 80180014 Apr 19 2024 have new lenovo
notebooks and trying to get staff accounts to
sign in but keep getting the following message
something went wrong this feature is not
supported contact your system administrator
with the error code 80180014 looking for a
solution
my face id is not working microsoft community
Mar 18 2024 recently i have encountered an
issue with the face id feature on my surface
laptop 5 where it has ceased to function
despite my attempts to re enable it through
the settings menu i have been notified that
the feature is no longer available
active directory optional features not being
enabled Feb 17 2024 i am trying to enable
privileged access management feature in our ad
but i keep getting the error the parameter is
incorrect the command i am using is enable
adoptionalfeature identity privileged access
management feature scope



forestorconfigurationset target get adforest
2013 feature with id guid is not installed in
this farm Jan 16 2024 check to ensure the
feature is actually installed on the farm you
can look in the 15 hive for the feature folder
in addition you can look at the get spfeature
powershell cmdlet output to see if it gets
listed
changing feature id of feature 123 is not
allowed when Dec 15 2023 geopackage databases
standard requires a field for tables layers
when instantiated in qgis to be registered as
feature id field by default that field is
called fid you can see what is the name of the
feature id field in the information tab of the
layer properties
android studio plugin with id com android
feature not found Nov 14 2023 the com android
feature plugin has been deprecated for some
time and was finally removed in 4 0 0 of the
android gradle plugin see here for more
details so it looks like you have 2 options
face id not working here s how to fix it on
your iphone or Oct 13 2023 go to the face id
passcode menu in iphone settings refer to the
steps above turn off the iphone unlock toggle
and then turn it on scroll down and turn on
the face id with a mask toggle
plugin with id com android feature not found
android Sep 12 2023 requirements for instant
app in build gradle file apply plugin com



android feature basefeature true remove
applicationid com example instantapptest the
problem occur plugin with id com android
feature not found error msg sdk installed
forgot apple id feature not working apple
community Aug 11 2023 i was trying to test
forgot apple id feature not apple password in
case if some one forgets it it asked for first
name last name any associated email address i
entered all desired information but in return
it said no apple id found
id is verified but still do not have access to
advanced Jul 10 2023 this help content
information general help center experience
search clear search
how to find the feature id in sharepoint
sharepoint diary Jun 09 2023 the feature id is
used to activate deactivate and configure
features in sharepoint however finding the
feature id for a specific feature can be a bit
tricky in this guide we ll show you how to
easily find the feature id for any feature in
sharepoint
june 2024 a look at the latest microsoft entra
key feature May 08 2023 platform single sign
on sso for macos with microsoft entra id
platform sso is a new capability on macos that
is enabled using the enterprise sso plug in
this feature allows users to log on to a mac
using their microsoft entra id password
smartcard or benefit from sso through a



hardware bound key news updates and resources
ms edge enterprise account syncing page 2
microsoft Apr 07 2023 on the edge sync
internals the summary section shows disable
reasons feature not supported waiting for sync
url back to chrome
entra id feature update july 2024 youtube Mar
06 2023 in this week s session i ll walk you
through some of the latest features in
microsoft s entra id features that you not
only have to know but futures that w
pornhub prepares to block five more states
rather than check Feb 05 2023 126 pornhub will
soon be blocked in five more states as the
adult site continues to fight what it
considers privacy infringing age verification
laws that require internet users to provide an
id
zoom to feature does not work 27753 github Jan
04 2023 right click on the result row and
select zoom to feature then qgis reports zoom
to feature id failed feature not found the
feature exists i m looking at it in the
attribute table the feature has a unique id
and the corresponding column is identified as
the unique id column
ces connect 2024 on the app store Dec 03 2022
we ve packed this app with features that bring
the four pillars of ces connect to life
experience connection discovery inspiration
and celebration with the ces connect 2024 app



view the daily conference agenda post and
engage on the social feed vote for the winner
of city s got talent connect with vendors and
save their info
plugin with id com android feature not found
stack overflow Nov 02 2022 plugin with id com
android feature not found i have checked that
i have instant app development sdk on android
studio 3 0 can someone point what i am missing
here
view app identity details windows apps
microsoft learn Oct 01 2022 to find this info
navigate to one of your apps then expand
product management in the left navigation menu
select product identity to view these details
values to include in your app package manifest
the following values must be included in your
package manifest
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